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WEDDING A
BRILLIANT AFFAIR

¡CELEBRATES 52ND
ANNIVERSARY.

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

DOGFISH BILL
HOME WEDDING GIVEN HEARINGS

RPRISE
PRICE THREE CENTS

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

HONORS CHIEF’S BIRTHDAY ! nrifgAli

fl A PC

SENIOR CLASS
PLAY SUCCESS

In memory of George Washing-;
ton, one of the first chiefs of the!
The 52nd anniversary of the
Red men, the 'Wawa. Wawa tribe I
Knights of Pythais was observed
celebrated the bccesibn at their half
by Myrtle lodge No. 19 at their hall
Tuesday eveiling by a supper, en
last Friday evening, by an open
tertainment
and the working of the
night, each member inviting a
The class of 1916, K. H. S., under
The marriage of Miss Ethel guest who was not a member. ; A very pretty wedding was cele v Through the courtesy of Mr. N. Chief’s degree on four candidates.
Marie Herring, daughter of the late The program consisted of vocal brated Sunday at the home of Mr. M. P. Jacobs, who is in Washing A supper consisting of game, the able direction of Mrs. Mary
George Herring and his wife; Mrs. selections by Mrs. Renouf, of Bid and Mrs. Wm. A. Knight, Depot ton, D. C., we are able to print the corn and venison was served to Webb presented the three act play,
Carrie E. Herring of Biddeford, and deford, assisted by an accompanist street, when their daughter, Mari following account which will prove about 90 members. The entertain- “Teddy or The Runaways” at MouTrueman Ivory Littlefield, son -of from that city;readings by Bro. etta and Roswell Atkinson Meserve of great interest to Enterprise ment 'eonsisted of remarks by mem-, sam Opera House, Thursday even
bers, short stories and singing.
ing, Feb.■. 17th.v before one of the
, - Ex-deputy Sheriff Ed. I. Littlefield Arthur Hayes and a talk by Col. son of William Atkinson and Em readers:
Never before in the history of the largest audiences ever gathered in
of West Kennebunk, took place at E. C. Milliken, G. M. of E. of Port ma Grant Meserve, were united in.
>, the home of the bride’s mother, land. , CoL Milliken spoke about marriage by the Reverend B. H. A bill of great interest to the fish local order has the tribe been more that building.
• Herring avenue, Tuesday evening the bonds of friendship as they Tilton. Only the immediate rela ermen all along the Maine coast has prosperous than it is today. The To Miss Frances Webb as “Texjust been, given' two hearings at membership is steadily increasing ana,” fell the honors of the even
, at 5; o’clock. '
should be, preparedness and Idve tives witnessed 'the ceremony/
The house decorations consisted "of our flag as taught by the order, They were unattended. The house Washington—one by the Senate and in a short time Wawa Wawa ing, while Miss Edna Hubbard, as
of cut flowers,, daybreak pinks be illustrating these by many witty was decorated with cut flowers. committee. of which Senator John tribe should -be the largest in the “Little Miss Fixi't,” was a close
Tfie ceremony took place under a son; of Maine in chairman, and the state.;
second.
ing used in profusion in the.-par- stories.
lors and red carnations in the din At 9.30 the following menu was white arch from which hung a Other by the House committee or
Miss Webb in spite of a badly
ing room. , The officiating clergy served in the banquet hall ; roast white wedding bell. Green boughs whichJMr. Hinds is a member.
WHIST
PARTY
burned
hand, entered into the spirit,
man was Rev. E. H. Brewster of the. ¡turkey, cranberry sauce, mashed’ formed the background and an ' At the Senate hearing Secretary
of her part, a jolly, comical onex in
Redfield
of
the
Department
of
Com.
Foss Street Methodist Episcopal potatoes/Ahot rolls, xjelery, olives, American flag was draped in hon
a much older
Misses Evelyn - Higgins and a manner worthy
church. They single ring service" cheese, apple, mince, custard lemon, or of Mr. Meserve’s honorable ser merce was present and advocated Edith M. MacGinnis entertained a girl. Her choice of songs created
the
bill
at
length,
^explaining
the
being used.
cream, pumpkin, squash and Wash vice in the Philippines. The double
few friends at the home of Mrs. S, much laughter. Dressed in pink
The bride was gowned in white ington pies; coffee; fiiilk,4 cigars. ring service was used. The bride destructive nature of the fish and C. Griffin, 64 Main street, Tuesday with hair bows to match, she was a
... crepe meteor with pearl trimmings After the banquet they returned wore white crepe de chine trimmed thé various ways in which the gov evening.'Progressive whist, games delight to the eye as well as the
and Chantily lace. She'carried a to the main hall and the remainder with silk lace and pearl trimming, ernment might hope to solve the; and music made the evening pass ear.
bouquet of brides roses. The maid bi the evening enjoyed by card also a veil, and carried a shower problem of doing away with this pleasantly. Miss Marion, Webber Miss Hubbard, as the lovable lit
evil. He was followed by Dr.
of honor wore pale blue crepe de playing, songs and short stories. bouquet.'
Smith
and Dr. Moore, experts in the! was awarded first' prize for the tle daughter of the Govenor of the
y chine with pearl trimmings and About 150 members and guests
highest score and Mrs, Henry King state, won her audience completely.
Department
of Fisheries.
- carried /a bouquet of daybreak were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Roswell Meserve ¿ Commissioner Luther Mattocks, the consolation prize. A delicious Her protrayal of the part, a hard
pinks. The matron of honor wore
received’ their friendsMonday eve-, of Boothbay Harbor, who had been lunch was served. Those present one, was excellent. The natural
a gown of cream satin and Irish
SURPRISE PARTY
ning. Mrs. Meserve was attired in appointed by the state of Maine Tor; were: Mrs. Blanche McLellan, way in which she delivered her
lace and her bouquet was of cream
her wedding gown. In the receiving this work followed with a presenta Mrs. Henry King, Misses Ethel lines was Refreshing.
fuchias.
-'
The home of Mrs. Jesse Stevens line were Mrs. Rena Knight, Mr. tion of facts, regarding the dogfish Lovley, Marion Webber, Annie
Miss Irma Chartier, as “Mrs.
. The reception was from 7,30 to was the. scene of. much merriment | and Mrs. William Knight and Miss
Webber^ Persia Hawley,'Olive Stevj Juniper,” was just the one for the
and
the
attempts
which
had
been
10 and there were 150 guests pres,- on Tuesday evening Fefe. 22 wheri Theo Shepard, Miss Margaret Dane
ens; Mr. Henry King, Mr. Brittin,
ent. In the receiving line, were Miss Doris entertained a small attended ,the door. The reception ifiade. both here and in Canada to Mr. Knowles, Mr. Stone, Mr. Mit part. As the loving, perplexed lit
tle wife she was most winning. In
cope
with
it.
‘
the bride and groom, Mr. and Mrs. party of her friends.' Games, char room was decorated in green pine
chell, Mr. Grant, ¿nd Mr. Chase.
her soft grey and white gown with
Truman I. Littlefield, Mrs. Carrie. ades and various “stunts” by dif- and ferns, and the dining room af At the House committee hearing
hair
done high on her head, she
cn
Monday
Mr.
Mattocks
presented
E. Herring, mother of the bride, ferent members of the party made so was in pink and green. Miss
was lovely.
and E. I. Littlefield, father of the the evening pass in a very pleasant Marion Stpvens served fruit punch: the same facts and Mr. N. P, M. Ja MANY VISIT AUTO SHOW
cobs of Ogun quit, who is much in
AHss Dfiris Stevens as “Victoria”
groom.
manner. A lunch consisting of and passed cake. The wedding
The' gifts were very beautiful. welsh rarebit, cake, coffee, fancy Lake, tied with white silk ribbon terested in this problem and who Kennebunk was well represent tobk her part finely. Her startling
. remembrances of silver, cut glass, cakes and marshmallow fudge was and confined at the crossing with was present at the Senate hearing, ed yesterday at the Portland Auto announcement in the third act
linen and home furnishings. There greatly enjoyed by all. Several a gijt seal, in the center of which, explained how these dogfish come mobile show, many taking advan caused many “Ohs I” and “Ahs!”
,were a number of pieces of ? gold “flash lights” were taken and the was a large “K” surrounded by a Irito shore waters in May and stay tage of the opportunity to see Trafton Russell as “Max Junil
t. and some Checks of considerable various “groups” are, anxiously I wreath. Mrs. Angie Newton de until November, making it aot on “Under Fire.” Among .those who per,” Willis Day as “Alonzo Will
ly difficult for the fishermen to attended were Mr. Chas, Goodnpw^
value.
awaiting results. The party broke signed the decorations and execute carry on their work, but also in- Mr. Joseph Dane/Sr.; Dr. and Mrs, ing,” Servard Eldridge as “Ted
Keegan,” Ralph Davis as “Jim Lar
i Refreshments- of harlequin i ces, up -at a late hour, and all agreedsed the- same-with -assistants. Many
cakes and punch were served, Mr. that it was one of the “best times I beautiful presents included cut juring the fishing nets and driving F. C. Lord, Dr. and Mrs. Small, Dr. rabee, the Sheriff,” and John Davis
such vast numbers of edible fish Merriman, Mr. and Mrs. Paul I. and George Stanley as the two de
E. A. Bodge, catering.
ever.” Those present were : Mrs,] laqs, linen, ? china,; pictures, etc.
Mr. and Mrs. Littlefield .left Stevens, Mrs., Mary Webb, Misses |Miss Theo Shepard had charge of before them upon the shore that Andrews and daughter, Ellen, Mrs. tectives, all did well. In every
about 10.30 o’clock. They went Ruby and Vera Stevens, Edna Hub the guest, book. The following at times it has been necessary for Eliot Rogers and two children, ,case the make up was perfect.
directly to Portland that evening, bard, Frances Webb, Irma Char were present: Mr. and Mrs. Will him and others to go along the John and Natilie, Miss Marion
We congratulate Mrs. Webb up
the bride traveling' in a-costume of tier, and Willis Day, Ralph Davis Knight, Mrs, Dugal Heaton, Mrs.- shorPwith teams and gather up the Hatch; Mr. Frank Russell,, Miss on the result of her hours of hard
dead fish! and bury them to escape Ruth Downing, Miss Alice . Bur
midnight blue cloth with hat in the and Trafton Russell.
Arthur Gunn, Mr. and Mrs., Charles a nuisance. He ■ pointed out the gess, Mr. and Mrs. .John Balch, Mr. work, and the boys and girls upon
z same shade, and later .to’ Boston.
Knight,, Thomas M. Knight, Gqorge necessity of the government trying George Larabee, Mr. John Cooper, their success.
After . a wedding journey ‘they
A TIMELY DISCOVERY
Ward, Carrie Lucas, Hazel Lord, to solve this problem hot only in Miss Margaret Thompsop, Miss A dance closed the evening’s
will reside in -West Kennebunk;
pleasure.
Wiliiam Gordon, Gertrude Gordon,
; Where a home has been furnished About five o’clock . Saturday Esther Mahoney, Robert Fiske, the interest of the fishermen who Helen Thomas, Miss Grace Hanson, The receipts were over $189.00
are
the
most
immediate
sufferers
for.them.'
morning fire was discovered in the Lavina Knight, Laura Knight, Mrs. but in the interest of the public at Richard Crediford, and Charles and about $135.00 of that was
Hall and son Milton.
t Mts. I^ittlefield was born
in
Bid-n
[building
...
/ ,
„ belonging to William Chauncey Phillips, Mrs. George large who suffer from the diminucleared.
• deford and has many friends in the Young on Fletcher, strbet. Fri
r ¡Spencer,
Frii Spencer, Rev. and Mrs. B. H. TilTil- tion of the fish supply.
city. She was graduated from the day night Mr. Young covered his i ton, Mr. and Mrs. George E. Mc- Congressmen Peters and Guerri- GIVES INTERESTING ADDRESS
TO PRESENT PLAY
high school in the class of ,1911 and gasoline engine with a heavy, wool- Culloch, Mrs. Belle Gilpatfib, Ed- isey followed Mr. Jacobs as did Col.
since finishing her school' course en blanket which also covers a bar- ward Cutten, Margaret H. Dane, E. C. Plummer of Bath and com Mrs. Sarah Rideout Abbott, of'
The children of Miss Melchor’s
Saco, ex-president of the Maine
has been employed in the local tel- ;rcl of water on the engine. The Mr. and Mrs. John McKenney, Mrs.
ephone exchange. She is a^ mem-1 origin of the fire is unknown, but W. J. Dunstan, Herbert Dunstan, missioner James C. Harman of Federation of Women’s clubs, scho’di will present “Betty in
gave an address^ here Monday. She Dreamland,” March 4th at 8 P- m„
ber of Evangeline Rebeckah lodge one theory was that a cigarette Mrs. Fannie Jackson/ Mrs. Adeline Stonnington.
.
The
bill
in
ita
present
form
ap

wos the guefet of the Webhannet at Firemen’s hall, West Kenne
and of the Foss Street’ Methodist ¡stump might have been concealed Stevens, Mrs. Sylvia Boston, Mr.
church where she has been interest-1 in the sawdust which smoldered and Mrs. Charles Shepard, Mrs. propriates $25,000.00 to be used Club. She left here for Lyndon bunk. If Severe storm it will be
ed and active in the work of -the I until its discovery in the early Edna Stevens, Mrs. Irving T. Em by the government in efforts to find Center, Vt., where she will be the postponed until Monday, March 6.
a Way of disposing of the dog fish guest of the women’s clubs and Tickets can be secured from Miss
young people. She is a^young lady morning.
’
" was a five
Near the fire
' Melcher or the children.
of a genial temperament and de gallon, can of gasoline and about mons, Marion B. Stevens, Clara H. -—preferably by creating a market school officials’there,
Meserve, Theo Shepard, Mrs. Nel for it as was done in the case of the
servedly popular.
60 er 70 cords of dry slabs. Prompt lie Wormwood/Alfred Wormwood,
tile fish.
Mr. Littlefield is1 a young man work on the part of several men of
Mrs.
Angie
Newton,
Mrs.
Reba
Mr- Jacobs has been co-operat
who is esteeemed among the busi the neighborhood and two chemi
ness men andresidents of his native cals-from the hose house coupled Knight. Mr^ and Mrs. Meserve ing with Mr. Mattocks in this work
town. He, is ip the automobile with thé shoveling of a large a- started for Holmesbury, Pa., at 8 not only in Washington but before
businessDiat he entered after being mount of snow was necessary to. o’clock Tuesday morning, The •they left Maine, and they have'rea
graduated from Kennebunk high extinguish the fire with but little bride’s traveling suit wa& of blue son to be pleased at their marked
cloth, with hat of old rose. 1
success.
in the class of 1911. He is a mem damage.
ber of Mousam lodge of Odd Fel
Hoard of trade
lows and interested in the progress, MAY PRESENT PLAY HERE ; The followng item was taken
from the Monday’s Portland Argus,
of his town.
Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 28-29
The out of town guests included:
There is a possibility that the The following announcements of > Mr. Redman of Orino addressed
BROADWAY FEATURE DAYS
E. L.Littlefield, West Kennebunk; Blaine Masque may present their interest were received by many in about 20 members of the Board of
The Distinguished Actor Harfy D. Carey in “JUST JIM” 5 reels
Trade Monday evening in regard
M'i§s Ethel Littlefield,. WellsMrs. play here in March for the-benefit Pleasantdale yesterday:
G^ace Cunard and Francis Ford in the 18th Episode of
D. H. Thing, Mr. and Mrs. Clifton of the Federated Charities. Surely Mr. and Mrs William A. Knight to the advisability of having a
“THE BROKEN COIN”
2 Reels 2
creamery
here
in
tçwn,
He
thinks
announce
the
marriage
of
their
Thing, West Kennebunk: Robert if people realized what the play is
“
SCANDAL
IN
THE
FAMILY
”
Big
L-KO
Two
Part
Comedy.
it would be a mistake for the citi
daughter
Fiske, Miss Carrie Lucas, Miss Ha they would be anxious to have it
zens to try to support a local cream
Mary Etta
Wednesday and Thursday, Mar 1-2
zel Lord, Miss Marion Stevens, come to Kennebunk. They .are pre-,
ery, because so many of the farmto
PARAMOUNT PROGRAM
Kennebunk; Mrs. Wesley K. Web sent-ing “LeliWand Isabella,” writ
Roswell A. Meserve
. ers= send their milk away and can
Famous Players Film Co. presents Pauline Fredrick in
.
ster,¿Portland:. U. A. C&ine, Miss ten by Windsor‘Pi Daggett, , assist
not do better than they are under
on Sunday, February the
Frances Jones, Miss Esther Ma ed by Dr. Winifred Smith, Ph.D.,
“ZAZA”
~
?
5Reels5
honey, West. Kennebunk; Mrsi An -of Columbia University. It is a twentieth, One thousand' nine the present conditions. He gave
“THE EXILE OF BAR K RANCH” American Two Reel Feature.
a fine address, backing up his argu
hundred apd sixteen.
gie Hackett, Providence, R. -I.; M r. novel and a comical interpretation
“JERRY AND THE GUNMAN” Cub Comedy.
ments with sound, common sense.
Kennebunk, Maine.
and Mrs. Guy H, Herring, Portland of Romeo and Juliet. The Masque
“HIDDEN CRIME” Reliance Drama.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Mitchellj Miss .has arranged to play in Boston and The inclosed card reads, At home
Friday and Saturday Mar. 3-4
ACCEPTS POSITION
Helen Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. Jus other Massachusetts, cities and may after. April first, 8450 Frankford
PARAMOUNT PROGRAM
'Avenue,
'Homesburg,
Philadelphia,
tus ..Cobb, Mrs. Sarah Jelleson, play in New York pity
The popular Star Miss Mary Pickford in “THE GIRL OF YES
Mr. Clayton B. Hart of St. JohnsPa.
Saco.
TERDAY”
5 Reels 5
' Mrs. Fannie Jackson is to take a , The wedding is of great interest bury, Vt. spent a few days in town
W. C. T. Ü.
last
week.
Mr.
Hart
has
accepted
to
the
younger
set
as
the
bride
was
“
OVER
SECRET
WIRES
”
Kay
Bee
Two
Part
Feature.
twp,.-months vacation, from her dit
“THE POOL SHARKS” Gaumont Comedy.
- The March meeting of. the W. C. ties in the tea store. Her position one of the most popular members a position with the Enterprise as
“FROM THE RIVER’S DEPTHS” Thanhouser Drama.
T. U.'will be held-with Mrs. William will be "filled by Miss Jessie Rut up to her leaving about a year ago manager. For the past five years
to make her home in Kennebunk. he has been employed as* foremàn
Waterhouse, Borne street, at 3 land during her absence. ;•/<
Coming next week—
She was a member of the class of of the St. johnsbury Republican.
o’clock Friday, March" 3. The sub
Nat C. Goodwin in his Great Play
ject, “Making the Map all White.” In drugs and medicines, you need 1916 of South Portland High and Previous to this time- he was con
“BUSINESS IS BUSINESS”
Quotations from Lillian M. N. the best. Fiske’s Hyh©phosphites Would have graduated in June. The nected with the Lowell- Times
In Six Big Reels
Stevens and from Neal Dow and a Compound is different and sold groom is in business in Philadel ¡Courier. Mr. Hart will commence
This is a BROADWAY FEATURE. See It.
discussion on the National Fund only' at Fiske’s Drug Store, op the phia and it is there, that he will I his duties at the Enterprise office
. I in about tWo weeks.
corner.
Adv. take his bride to reside.
will constitute, the program.

Acme
Theatre

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME
KENNEBUNK ENTERPRTSF
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFÖRD

HsOlW
Ì
11L V V U

Robert Cram went back to Cam-> ®
bridge yesterday.
Editor and Publisher
Rodney Day has accepted a,pe.Jj.
sition
as substitute clerk in the ! a
Devoted to the General Interests
Department Store
postbffice./
of York County
245-247-251
Main Street,
' The Festival Chorus will meet |'
Printed ‘at the office, of the
Friday evening this week with Mrs!
The Enterprise- Press
Biddeford
Blanche Potter.
brie Year, in Advance
$1.00
Mr. Alphonse Terrin of Roches My. Joseph Le Farr and Mr. Leon
Three Months
.25 ter, who has been visiting friends Wentworth
1
of New York visited
in town, has. returned home.
;
Single Copies 3 Cents
friends
in town yèsterdaÿ;
Then hustle right down to Seavey’s
Mrs. C. I. Moore of Monomouth, . The Unitarians hold their Par
Advertising Rates, made known on
Maine; is the guest of her daughter ish
:
Social Thursday., A baked
and get one of those large, juicy
application
bean supper will be served at 6.30.
A first class, printing plant in con Miss /Minetta Moore. .
steaks, we also carry all the other necnection.' All work; done prompt The Q. B. P/Club met last Thurs John Darvill of South1 Berwick
day'evening. Music was enjoyed who has been the guest of friends ;
ly and in up-to-date style.
arid light refreshments, were ser in town, -returned to his home Mon
cessary articles to make the' table look
The ENTERPRISE can always ved,
day, morning.
be found on sale at the following
right.
FRIDAY, SATURDAY and <
There will be a food sale and ■ Grape Nut - ice-cream today at
Adv?
places:MONDAYsocial at the Methodist vestry at Fiske’s Drug Store.
Mr. George Pierce left Monday
Kennebunk— -E. A.- Bodge,' C. Hi- West Kennebunk, Frilay, from 7 to
Feb. 25th, 26th, and 28th
night for Baltimore, Md., where he
Brown, V.;G. Fiske
9 o’clock.
GREY ENAMELED WARE
was called by the serious illness of '
West Kennebunk—E. C. Webber
For. husky throats use Fiske’s his, father.
50c
lOqt. Preserving Kettles 29c
Kennebiirikport—E. C. Miller
Improved Bronchai! Lozenges. 10c
Those interested to sew for the
60c 12 qt. Preserving Kettles 29c
a
Pkge.
.
?
Adv.
‘ Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward
York County ? Childrens’ Aid will
,60c T%/ qt. Double Boilers , 29c
Rev. Mr. Tickle of Ellsworth, meet with Mrs. Cram this afternoon
Wells—Harley Moulton -'
29 c
50c Foot Tubs
preached at the Unitarian church ■ (Wednesday.)
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens
29c
60c 8 qt. Berlin Kettles .
Kennebunk, Maine
Water Street
Sunday for the second time as a
29c
70c 12-qt. Water Pails
Landing—H. C. Newton’s store
Frank Dennett and John Nadeau
candidate.
2^c
60c
14
qt.
Dish
Pans
leave
tomorrow
morning
for
Bos'
Wednesday, February 9, 1916.
Seavey’s Meats Meets The
Mr. and Mrs. Moses of Portland ton to accept positions with an elec
29c
6.0c 8 qt. Sauce Pots
who have been visiting their dau trical company.
29 c
70c 5 qt. Tea Kettle
Size Of Your Pocket Book
Wednesday, February ,23 1916. ghter, Mrs. Clarence Christie, , Ulrs. Sylvia Boston entertained
40c, 50c arid 60c 2, 3, & 4 qt..
have returned home.
Tea. and Coffefe Pots at , 29c
the Lendra-hand , sewing circle at
Mr. Welch, Miss Ruth Drowns her home at the-Landing this Wed
Announcement to the
Salus Lodge Notes
HOSE COMPANIES -COMPETE TINWARE, JAPANNED WARE
and James Haywood received the nesdayafternoon.
ENTERPRISE READERS
rites of- baptism < at the Baptist
29c
Miss Carriie Burke 'was .unable . Salus Hall was the scene of ¡un -In the hose coupling contest at ■40c 8 qt. Bread Boxes
church Sunday evening.
29 c
40c
14
qt.
Dish
Pans
The' Coming National Election,
activity Tuesday evening, Saco City Hall last Friday evening
i
to attendato her .teaching duties usual
29c
' Dorothea Crané is a-patient at; Monday on/account of illness. Ar- when
40c
Bread
Box
the
young
people
held
forth.
1
One Of The 'Most' Important In
the Old Orchard team No.. 1, made
29 c
the-Maine Generar hospital, Port chie Winter substituted for her. . The
room was decorated, with red much the best time, 20% seconds, 40c Sugar Box ,
'
The Nation’^ History.
29c
: 40 c- Goal Hod
land, where she recently underwent
crepe
paper,
-in
a
very
pretty
mail

Enrich your blood by taking f
their next nearest competitor be '5!0c Covered Roaster
.an operation for appendicitis.
Fiske’s Hypophosphites Compound er. (At, 8.30 Mrs. Walter Hutchins ing Kennebunk No. 1, in 21% sec 50c Dustless Dry Mop
The issues As Presented by The
29c
Miss Ethel Lovley was. the week’ '75c'hot.'Sold only at' Fiske’s .Drug called
the gathering to order and onds, who were .announced winners
1
National Committees of Both Great erid guest of friends in Portland,
Lantern
29c
5Qc
Adv. Jannounced the first number on the after running off a tie, with Valen -50c Glass Shelf
29c
Parties to Appear in Frill in the' Sunday afternoon she attended'an’ Store.
program. ".
.
A
social
will
be
held
at
the
Congtine company of Westbrook.
2-25c
Glass
Towel
Rod's
for
I
29c;
organ rectal at the City Hall.
Enterprise
At the close of the entertainment
relational church Thursday even
•2-25c Mantle Lamp Burners
ZW. E. Currier has bought the two* ing.. The Dèlta Alpha Society'will ;refreshments were 'served, ana
PAY UP
for
29c '
This feature that will appear in story house on Fletsher street be
everyone
.went home feeling that'
'
50c Books, Popular Fiction 29c j
the. Enterprise, is, something uni-1 side thé fire station, owned by Mrs,. have charge of thè entertainment. they
had
had
afine
time,
and
hoped
Bangor is copiously placarded 50c Bottle of Sulpho Napthol .,
qué ih modern journalism but we B. A.- Smith'. The sale was made Mr. and,Mrs. E. A. Fairfield left.. that^Salus Lodge would hold open
Thursday
morning
for
à,visit at
with
Pay-up-week posters, pern
29c
believe it to be a step in the right ¡through the Bowdoin agency.
house again, ',l. '
'
nants and other publicity matter 50c Childs -Mission Chain 29c.
direction. We do not believe that ■ Mr;' Clarence Webber gave .an the home of their daughter, Mrs.
George Gleason of Worcester, The program as follows.
calling attention to the date .of Na 2 lbs. Cloth Finish Writing
a local editor’s opinions should be address on, “Uniform Rank and
Singing by the Young Ladjes.
■Mass.
tional Pay-Up-Week. -Mayor Wood
Paper and 2 pkgs envelopes ’
rhàde more prominent than the' Insurance” last Thursday, night, at
. Mr.'Stevens, Mr. .Eaton i and Dr. Remarks by Win. E. Barry.
man has issued 'a proclamation
■ worth 50c
2&Cfacts as presented by the national the 52nd anniversary exercises of
.
Sketch
by
Miss
Mason
and
her
Merriman went to Portland Tues
and the newspapers are printing 10 Bars Lenox Soap
29c
committees and the Enterprise Rivetside lodge, K. of P. at San
day and with 11 members of the , Dummy. ,
large advertisements, all under 4 Cans- of«Dutch Cleanser 29c,
may perhaps be .the only paper in ford. \ .
?
,
Playlet
in
2
scenes
by
the
Young
Coast Artillery there < attended the
the auspices of thé Chamber of' 4 Cans Fla'sh.
29c
York corinty that will go into' the
People entitled, “The Fox and the Commerce.
Mr. arid Mrs. S.’E. Leach enter play, “Under Fire.”
29c
4 Cakes Bon Ami
homes of its readers with both tained- Mrs. Sopranna Huff and
Geese.
”
.
■
/
It seems as if this would bp a 4 Cakes Sapolio \
29c
sides of the''great National contest, Mrs. Herbert Stone of Cape Por . Horace Robbins, thè popular
clerk
at
Fiske
’
s
drug
store,
is
jn
grand,
good
idèa
for
every
town
in
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
placed before them officially.
poise and Misses Alice and Hazel
every county and every state'in the
It is our belief' that every fair Clough ; of Kennebunkport last Portland today attending the Auto
mobile show and will attehd thè; i Sunday services at 10.15 a. m. Unión.
minded'reader will prefer, to read Thursday. ?
theatre this evening..
Wednesday evening testimony
the campaign literature as prepar
ed by the national committees, and Mr. G; F. Hosmer has resigned j Mrs.' George T. Crediford,. arid 'meeting, 7.45' p. m. at Christian
McArthur,. library, Biddeford,
Miss Nettie A. Hussey,- who. have Science chapel, "Summer street. All
Biddeford, Mairie.
rise his. own gray matter in mak- his position .as county Y, M. C. A,made a special collection during
been
Visiting Mrs. Grediford’s sis are welcome.
secrétarÿ.
If,
is
with
sincere
.re

ing his decisions; Wth this in view
the summer of wild flowers, - sev
Reading, room open Wednesday
we have decided to publish the ar gret that the1 local people see him ter, Mrs; George Whitten, halte re
turned
to
x
their
homes- in Shap- >p. m;,from 3.30 to.4.30 where auth eral tables being loaded down .with,
give
up
this
work.
His
resignation
guments of both parties as fast às
rare specimens, along with , the
leigh.
orized Christian, Science literature
prepared and i élëasèd fob the takes; efèct March 1. Mr. Frank
Nasson
Institute has ¡invited the. can be read and procured, same more, common flowers of the fi'elds.
Cobb
of.
Rockport
will
succeed
press.
and highways. The blossoms ' and
Webhannet club to an all day ses ¡address.
The Republican.“National Con him. .
plants which were/brought in by
sion
March
11.
Demonstration,
of
vention meets in Chicago next Mr. and Mrjs. Frank C. Burleigh
friends of the library, including
various
branches
will
be
in
order
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
Juñe» and the Progressives have left Monday on. the noon train for
children, came from miles- around,
called their convention at the Flint, Michigan, where they will and; buffet lunch will be served to ■ Rev. . S.' E. ' Leech ¿was called t.o. many from the woods at Ocean
the
visitors.
saíne time and place and on the make their hom,e. Mrs. Burliegh
. A. M. Thomas passed the week Cornish, N. H., by the serious ilk .Park, others from Waterboro, some
same. day.
Qhe week later the has' been employed ih the Atlantic.
end
with his daughter, Miss Helen. ness of. pneumonia, of his son, Rev. from Kennebunkport and other
Democratic National Convention Shore Line railway offices and has
Arthur L. Leech; This is thé places. The different specimens
will be oh in. the same place. This many friends in town who will re Mr. Thomas was formerly princi fourth time Mr. Leech has had were duly catalogued and 'listed
pal
of
the
Kennebunk
High
School.
means exciting and interesting gret her departure,
under their botanical names and
pneumonia.
Factory on the premises
events-.
Mrs. Charles Hoyt passed, away Monday morning Mr. Thomas' àdThe brotherhood, held a profit they.were-the object of much inter " In our office we are most perfectly I
dressed
the
pupils
of
the
High
Watch the Enterprise, the non at her home at the Landing last
able meeting Tuesday evening est to all -the-visitors to the, library.
partisan paper of York county, for Thursday; She had Been ill for School.
vhen the organization was complet Why doesn’t’the Kennebunk pub situated to design and make yourJ
S.
J.
McIntire
is
in
the,
Se.avey
the developments.
about a year of cancer of the
ed
with 12 new members. Music lic,. library-have a similar collec glasses under our personal supërvi- I
stomach. Funeral services were market taking the place of Mr. C, F. was enjoyed and ' refreshments' tion? - ,
sion, replace broken lenses and
POLITICAL
conducted at her late home Sunday Târbox who is taking a vacation served.
make all. necessary repairs with thé
before
beginning
his
springJfarmafternoon, Rev. S. E. Leech offici
k Fifteen members of the Epworth
greate st possible speed and accuracy'
irig;
Mr.
McIntire
is
very
cour

'
Thè
Boston
&
Maine'
order
to;
cut
W. E. Warren has announced ating; Mrs. Hoyt was about fifty
¡Ledgue enjoyed a sleigh ride to all trees along the right of way on
teous
and
well
liked
in
his
new
po

himself a candidate for Town years' of age and is survived by
Alwiye Grange MondJay evening- all railroad property will be heard
Treasurer in the Republican Cau her husband and seven children. sition,
Rev. and Mrs. Leech attended a with regret by tree, ipvers, as many
Washington
’
s
birthday
was
ob

cus? Mr. Warren, has long been J Monday evening the Men’s Club
served
by the bank and post office; meeting of thé Piscataqua Metho beautiful elms have ' grown, to
associated with the business affairs was allressed by Dr. F? N. Whit
dist Social Union in the FoSs Street
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
of the town, having served as col tier of the .Medical department of Some of the stores closed part of I Methodist church, Biddeford1, Mon great size on land bordering the.
lector, and will doubtless make a Bowdoin college on Municipal Hy the day and some for all day. A day.; Mr. Leech gavé a paper on tracks in Maine.
Crystal- Arcade
few flags were -in evidence and a
desirable officer. .
giène. He gave a fine address but great, many people went out of towrii “Questions' to Come; Before the
Biddeford; Maine
WE PRINT BUTTER PAPER
to a small number of people, This for the day.
Next General Conference. f
Regulation size with name ajrii.
IDEA ENDORSED BY
was occasioned by there being The sewing circle of the Pythian
address and net weight, in accor
EVANGELIST COMING
SEN., CHARLES F. JOHNSON ten-different social affairs in pro Sisters will be entertained by Mrs;
dance '^ith Fedral, Law, and 'are
gress on the same evening. It seems Sylvia Boston at her home at the
- FelixzPowell, lecturer, preacher, prepared to give you prompt and
The ide^, of the Woman’s De as if some Arrangements might be Landing.next Monday evening. /It
evangelist, is coming to the Metho
fense Club, recently organized al made so when there is something will take the? form of a sleighing dist church, Sunday, February 27. efficient service, -the best quality
of paper and water-proof ink that
bid Orchard, has been commended worth while like this lecture- that party. Mr. Nason will take the lad His unique personality attracts money can buy and satisfaction is
The Jeweler
it might be held on an ¡evening ies down to Mrs. Boston’s. .
tl|e attention . of the. curious, his guaranteed.' ” Prices $2.00 per
by Hon. Charles F. .Johnson, one
when more people are at liberty.
A fisherman on the Lochinvar strong' and. thrilling sermons grip 1000 sheets; by parcel pbst 15c ad
of pur leading statesmen. His let
Thé millinery party given by the had the good luck to haul in a mon the conscience, his- winsome spirit
ditional .
$1.35' per 500 sheets 253 Main St. BIDDEFORD
ter of commendation follows:
Olive Rebecca lodge Monday evenr ster lobster, weighing ,15 pounds, makes the - hearts of his1 hearers postpaid.
Washington, D. G.. ing proved to be one of th,e most Wednesday. He was 37: inches long his captives. He walks with the'
February 15th, 1914., 'interesting Affairs of the week. and well proportioned. A speci King aad„ makes others long to do
The Women of the United States, Each lady brought an untrimmed men of anything like that size is so.' "He is a man of splendid Christ
have always shown their patriotism. hat with- the trimming and each arelyfound by fishermen ih Maine. ian character and an evangelist
and their willingness-to mako sac. gentleman had a chance to show
The next meeting of the Web- wh.o preaches the fundamental
a billion .dollars ,
rifices for their country. They suf his artistis ability by trimming a. hannet club will be held Monday truths of the' gospel with irresistworth of food and property ey
Having purchased rats
and mice and stop your rose
fered much both in the North and[■’ hat. After the hat was trimmed afterriooon with Mrs./Crhm, leader; able power.? He is a living drama
South during the Civil" War but; à lady’s name was found' -inside' Tile motto is “Dirigo.” . The topic tization of the gospel with all the the sawing outfit of the
and the partners for, supper were■ is “A Maine- Afternoon.” “The ardor of his Italian birthrights,
bore, their burden bravely.
It -is safe to use. Deadiy to rats
harmless to human being?.
A delicious ; Early Days, by Mrs; Cram, ' ad- all its florid expression, its charac- late William Roberts but
Any scheme of preparedness, chosen that way.
Ra)ts simply dry up. No odor
'whateyeri Valuable booklet
that may be decided upon will need. supper was served. Thirty-five' dress “Our Present Prosperity,” eristically sunny temperament and
in each can, ‘‘Howto De
Rats.” 25c., 5Qci and
the women of. the country behind were present and. everyone voted it; by Miss Ella Clark of Portland; above' all, ^s consummate actions. estate, I am prepared to stroy
$1.00. 6-lb. pail, $5.00.
In
Seed,
Hardware, Drug
to
be
a
very
'
enjoyable
evening.
it, and the patriotic women of Old
reading “Katahdin” by Mrs. . Coil- Mr. Powell’s Burning earnestness,
and General Stores.
Orchard are to be congratulated
Fiske’s Hypophosphites Com-■ sens ; home reading the, “Quest of apt illustrations, deep sympathy do all kinds of wood
Upon the; movement which they; pound will tonic you up, give you the Best,” William De Witt Hyde. and frequent appeals, stir the ,
have inaugurated to place the wo■ the vigor you désire and preyent; A most valuable tonic -at this hearts of the people. It is under- sawing at short notice.
For Sale ByJOHN W. LORD
men. of the country publicly be■ that wtary feeling so prévalant ini time of year
is -----------Fiske’s Hypophos“
VX--X----- stood that Mr. Powell will be acWilliam
Littlefield,
Hardware, Dealer
hind the defense movement.
spring time. v ¿old only at Fiske’s; phites Compound, sold only accompanied here by a vocal musi- j
Kennebunk,
Me,
CHARLES F; JOHNSON.. Drug Store.
Adv. Fiske’s Drug Store.KENNEBUNK,
MAINE.
- Adv. i cian to assist him at his services.
M I i jl
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,
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WELLS

ÖN KEEPING ONE’S'TEMPER

The Thursday Club met1 with
\ WHOM the gods_ destroy, they first make mad,—and
Mrs; Louis Littlefield on Thursday
Samuel Dexter, the lucl^/fisher- I Geo.; Verrill has just finished
when one stops to think of it, the saying’s not half bad...
Feb. 17th. with fourteen members
man, captured 9 mackerel Satur | his contract of painting the.'ceil
for when the Temper’s in, 'tis sure that Common Sense is
present.. The morning was spent
ing in Firemen’s hall. A very sat-.
day, Feb. 19th.
out..for the man that’s “boiling mad” all through,'knows
in the usual way when at 1 o’clock
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Randall Lsfhctpry job is Reported'.
not what he’s about. His sense
He who would bring home the wealth
a . fine'Chicken dinner with all the
called on. Mr. and Mrs. Dana Par I Mr/and Mrs. Roland Maxwell
of what is fair and square,—of
DO UNTO OTHERS
the Indies must carry the wealth of
fixings was served which, all en of
the Indies with him, says the Spanish
ker on. Feb. 9. Refreshments were ■ had a whist party'Thursday everir
what is just and right,—is dull
AS IF YOU WERE
Proverb. So It is in traveling; a manjoyed. The afternoon was spent- must
ipg.Ref reshmests' were served
served.
and dead, and so, instead, he
THE OTHERS :
carry knowledge with him If he
in a social way with fruit/and dain would bring home knowledge.
hankers for a fight... .Like Pat
/ J. H. Littlefield, it is understood Land a fine time enjoyed by all.
ties served, Miss Staples of San
in Tipperary when his mood is all contrary, and the break
will soon operi a sale in opposition j The funeral'services of Georgie
GOOD THINGS TO EAT.
ford being the guest of honor. The
Se'avey were held at her .home. Mr
*to Simon Krinsky.
ing of ft head or two but makes the dullness vary,—so the
next meeting will be with Mrs. Geo. Cook a fourth, of a cupful of soft,
man who’s lost his Temper is quite sure to find instead
' Mrs Bessie Boston is visiting her, Macy, pafitor df the Christia;n
Gleason of “Gleasons’s Inn’ ’ on crumbs with a fourth of a "cupful of
a
t
1
chprch,,
spoke
beautifully
^f
’
the
something
far
more
hard
to
carry
than
a
merely
broken
brother, Charlie Butterfield
cream until smooth
Thursday,
Feb. 24th.
mahy good things of Mrs. Seavey’s
head.. ...For the man who loses temper, loses with it other
Sunapees, N. H., for two weeks.
and thick; cool and
Mrs;
Louis
Littlefield,
Mrs.
C,
C.
things.; he loses self respect, and then his confidnce takes
add an egg yolk
x Chester Hilton is visiting rela life.' The - floral" „offerings i^ere
M. Littlefield called on our, dear
many and very beautiful. There
and a third of a
wings... .He loses sense of fairness between himself and
tives in, the city.
Dr. Hall on Friday P. M. The Dr",
cupful of pecans
were a/number of set pieces,'one'
others.. .He loses alt desire to treat all men as brothers...
The Ladies Aid met at Dr; from the Grange, Red Men, Christ
not being able to get out but little
cut in pieces. To
The Golden,Rule pleads all in vain; Self is his only thought,
two cupfuls of hot
Smith’s Wednesday evening.
is pleased to have his old patients
ian church and one from her daugh
for he loses ail the power to.see things as he ought... .He
riced potatoes add
and friends to call and see him,'
Mrs. Berry entertained the Hill/' ter and husband, also her age. in
loses Fellowship with those the Guide of Friendship ¿¡ends,
three tablespoon
Mrs.
Geo.
Hatch
anddaughter
side Whist Club at the- home of Mr. pinks, from a number of ladies in
fuls of cream, one-half teaspoonful of
—for who cannot KEEP HIS TEMPER can’t expect to
Isabelle spent the week-end with 'salt> one-eighth teaspoonful of pepper, a
James Poor Wednesday evening. the-community/a bouquet of pinks
KEEP HIS FRIENDS!
her sister, Mrs. Frank Stevens of few drops of onion juice and a beaten
Ice cream, cake and cocoa were from Mr. and, Mrs. Harry Perkins
- FREDERIC A. WHITING.
egg . yolk,; shape in nests, fill with
North Berwick.
served and an enjoyable time tvan (and Mr. John Jacobs of Boston.
nut mixture and cover with potato,
Mrs. Wm. Ilsley has returned the
had. Mrs. Ruth Davis and -.sori, Mrs- Arnold Grant and daughter, a
dip in crumbs, egg and crumbs and
home after, a stay of two weeks in fry in deep fat. Arrange on a hot
Mr. and Mrs Moulton and' Mrs. piece from her sisters which was Ship Goods by
¡DR. G. C. FULLER Cambridge Mass, where, she Was plate with parsley for a garnish.
Bessie Boston and - others were, Defy pretty. Mrs/ Woods, a summer
Registered
called on account of the serious ill Celery, Cheese and Red Pepper
Atlantic
.Express
Co.
present.
I visitor, .sent -a bouquet, also- Mr.
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon ness of her mother who at this Salad.—Cut celery in two-inch pieces
- Miss Mildreth Littlefield has i and Mrs. J. I. Hutchins and Little
and Receive Prompt Delivery
arid put into ice water to curl. Dry
gone back to Portland Business Theodore Hutchins and others not
Removed from Main St. to Hall St. writing we are pleased to say is thoroughly and mix with a tablespoon
[fairly
comfortable..
College.
fur of chopped red pepper, and
known which showed many kind J. E. Brewster, Agent’
Telephone 136.-5
All patterns of lace1 quickly done sprinkle with a grating of cheese, nut
Miss Elizabeth. Brewster Spent regards for family and deceased.
Kennebunk
Maine by the nimble fingers of the Thurs mayonnaise on tpp and serve.
the week end with her grand A mother and wife has completed
Chicken With Corn.—A most appeday Club. Send your orders in
- State Inspector of Cattle.
mother, Mrs. C. E. Dorrell and her {her work here but her life will e,ver
.-tizing dish which may he prepared
Ye
Noble
Bake
Shop
early.
aunt, Mrs. Josie E. Grant, of North ¡live in all our memories as one havany time of the year, but is better
YORK VILLAGE, ME.
Miss Staples of Sanford is the with fresh corn from the cob, is the
Berwick; and while fhere her uncle ng done" what she could well,
guest of Mrs. Chas. Baker for a few following: Scrub and clean a fowl in
took her to Portland and visited' . The following selections were Catering a Specialty,Auto Delivery
water in which a tablespoonful of soda
Milk
Bread,
Fancy
Rolls,
Cake
and
days.
' mririy.-histhtical points of interest. | kung: “Abide With Me” and “Near,
has been dissolved. This removes any
Pastry of all kinds.
' Mrs. G. S. Lttlefield has return er My God to Thee,” hy Rev. Mr.
soil that is on the skin.
Cut the
ALL HOME COOKING
chicken in pieces as for frying, roll
ed; home after visiting' her daugh [Macy, Mrs. Frank Keene, Mrs.
MARYLAND RIDGE
Hn flour, brown in a little hot fat in
i James Perkins and Mr. Luc.ious Ice Cream, College Ices, Banana..
ter, Mrs. Lulu Norton.
a frying pan, then add enough milk
Splits-, Frozen Pudding
,We were glad to. see Mr,; Oliver i Willfams. The bearers Were Heury
' We are sorry to learn thftt Ed. to cook the chicken well, simmering
Telephone
346-2
Maxwell
“
,
Jahn
Jacobs,
Samuel
J.
Maxwell at the supper and enter
Goodale han typhoid fever; Dr. er cooking slowly in a moderate'oven
for two hours or. longer, depending
tainment.^ Where there is .any Perkins, and Charlie Maxwell,. .
'Smith attends him.
upon the age of the fowl. Season
thing surprising you will always
F.
B.
Stuart
spent
Friday
ftt
So/
when, about half cooked and add a
Frank T. Rendail
ca$d qf thanks
find Mr. Maxwell there..
Berwick as guest of his aunt, Mrs. cup or two of com. Serve the chicken i
Perkins Square
Ogunquit, Me/
with the gravy and corn poured
■ A supper and entertainment, was
Mary Thompson;
Plumbing and Heating in all its
held a/tthe Christian churek Tues We .wish-to thank, the neighbors,
Mrs. Wi A. Libby was called to .around it.
day evening.;; The costumes were fyiends, Pythian Sisters and Dis- Branches. Estimates given Satis
assist in caring for her brother-invery pretty arid softie of them very "Itrict nurse for their many kind- faction guaranteed. ■
Mr. Daniel Goodwin, who is
Davis Restaurant law
quaint.. The decorations were very Inesses. they showed us in our sad
quite ill. Dr. Lightle attends him.
pretty and financially as ’well as jldss^of our beloved mother. '
J. A. Townsend who has been in the
q F AUSTIN
Mr. Charles Hoyt.
sociallytthe evening was well'Spmit,
employ of the Parsons Lumber, Co.
Kennebunk, Maine
' Mrs. Ftarik Richard.
and we want to thank all who had a
of Chelsea, Mass., is at the home,
Mrs. Fred Walker.
part in making our evening, so de
of Arthur Stevens, in poor health.
.Mr. Henry Cotton.
lightful. Mrs.’ Grace Bickford,
He hopes to be able to resume ¿is
York and Kennebunkport
Mr. Roy' Cotton;
C. Leonard Davis Prop.
Mts.ti. J. Pefkins, Mrs. E. T. Weave
work in tl^e near future.
Mr. .and Mrs. A§hton Hoyt.
and Mrs. C. S. Littlefield were the
The Thursday Club was pleas
-Mrs. Fremont Cotton.
committee and we knew by having
antly entertained at the home of
A.
M.
Bragdon
Mrs. -Henry Irvin.
theW it Would be the biggest hit of
ALBERT LITTLEFIELD Mrs. Lewis Littlefield last week.
That’s' the Name'
I' ; _—.____
the season.
Mr, andMrs. W. A. Littlefield
Oil
Coats, Gloves,’ Mittens, Cush
YORK CO.'/NATIONAL BANK”
The Pollyanna Club met at the
were the guests of Mr. Lincoln Lit_
ions, Harness, Trunks, Bags,
FOR SALE
That
’
s
the
Place
hojne of Miss’ Arlene jerkins,.Fri
tiefield and daughter Minnie.
Blankets and Robes
day evening- Refreshments were I have in my charge one' 1914 Where INSURANCE of all kinds
Haven Winn is about to move to
is
.Written
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY his mill on the Geo. Getchell lot
served and the topic of education Paige/Touring car in good condi
Years of experience with a rec
Main Street, Kennebunk
was discussed. Music, was enjoy tion ; 3 good shoes; good ,, paint;
nea,r the home of George A. Cheney. of the expert, reliable kind tKftt you
have been looking for.
ed and on account of , the absence Gray & Eavis Electric Starter; ord of the largest village agency in
the state, a choice of 20 of the
of the President, Miss y* Elizabeth
No matter how delicate and dif
and lighting; left 'hand drive j az
Kennebunk Steam
Brewster, the vice-president, Miss good family car and will sell it at leading Insurance companies. In
ficult
the work may $eem, you can
surance scientifically written; In
Marion Littlefield presidedT>ver the
a bargain,,, one half cash, balance surance that protects.
Laundry
safely
entrust it to us. No matter
meeting. The usual helpful gath . on easy terms.”' Come and look .'it
. Telephone 20
how trifling a task of
ering was enjoyed, Several pas
FRANK RUTTER, Prop.
over before you'buy. It will pay
sages of scripture have been learn . you
Dealer In
JEWELRY REPAIRING,
to db so.
ed from mempry,
KENNEBUNK, MAINE;/
H.
H.
Abbott,
you
may
need, you can rest assur
Water Street
Johh G. Littlefield of Wells was
Our prices are right and we
Brown Street
ed we-’ will iise the same paisstakhere pn a business trip Saturday,
Telephone Connection
"Kennebunk, Maine.
try to please Mr. and Mrs. Charles Maxwell
ing care, that" characterizes our
Mail Orders Filled
; were Sunday visitors at the bride’s
work on important repairing. v;
HOW ABOUT. YOUR
honie South Windham.
York Village
Maine
Mrs. Rutfi Davis is ready to do.
NEXT-ORDER?
I36 Main Street
INSURANCE
any spring cleaning for any one,
Remember
that
we
printButter
Fidelity
Phoenix
Fire
Ins.
Co.
C
L.
Maxwell
(Successor to L. V. Guertin).;
who is looking for help now;
American Central Ins, Co.
OGUNQUIT, MAINE
—Hospital For Watches—
Mrs. Arthur Bennett is Visiting Wrappers.for $2.00 a thousand
her mother, Mrs. Daniel Perkins'.
Groceries, Hardware, (Paints, Oils, Detroit Fire, and” Marine Ins.Co.
210 Main St.
Biddeford
"Wells Mutual Fire Ins- Co.
A George Washington Party was
Kitchen Furnishings, Boots, Shoes
held at the-home Mrs. Jedediah
Agent for S. S. Pierce Specialties. WELLS___________
ME
Moses Perkins. Every one had a
Chase & Sanbprn Teas, and Coffee,
delightful time.
King Arthur ¿Flour.
ANNOUNCEMENT
- FOR It is rumored, a danncing school
Orders taken daily and prompt
will be held in Firemans Hall very
ly delivered by, automobile. Sat
soon. Apply early and avoid the
isfactory service! guaranteed.
Gleason’s new hotel, called Gleason’s Inn, on State Road
rush.
is
now open for business fully equipped with ali modern
PIANO
•CLARINET
Trade with
Ari officer was installed 'at Ogun
conveniences, electric lights, baths, hot and cold water,;
Fa'elton
System
French
Method
quit Grange. Miss Alfretta Adams
house well heated, also large fireplace, piano and several
was the liidky one. But owing to
LEROY NASON
other musical instruments for the use of-guests. Meals at
the. death ( of Sister Seavey thé
---- -Teacher of—r—•
all hours. Pure spring water used for. drinking and cook
meeting was carried on very quiet
CLARINET AND PIANO
ink; Just an ideal home for any one wishing to board. - Use
ly, and no program was planned
Studios:' 241 Congress St,, Port-,
of whole house. Electric cars stop at door. 26 miles from
for that eyehing, /
land; Fletcher St., Kennebunk
Portland. 18 iriiles from Portsmouth. Beautiful view of
For all
Mr. Joseph Davo! .was married
ocean. Reasonable rates. Lodge parties solicited. Order
Tel.
106-12
last Wednesday to Miss Allen. Mr.
Evelreay Fl ash Lamps
by phone. Tel. 23-4. Address' letters to Ogunquit, Maine,
and Mrs.. Davo! have a large cir
lilr. arid Mrs. George Newton Gleason, Props.
And the well-known and reliable
cle'of friends in this vicinity.

UNDERTAKER

JOHN F. DEM

Try Sanford’s PBarmacy

WM7E STORER

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

OSCAR N. GARANb,

BÜûeW

For Your
Printing

Tel.

Good Meat

E, F. HOOPER

Dry Batteries

At'the evening service of The
Church of thè Covenant, Presbyter
ian, Washington, D. C., Miss Mary
Jacobs, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
N. P. M. Jacobs, sang a contralo
solo, “Weary of Earth.”

THE .AMON ORCHESTRA
is prepared to furnish music
for al) occasions

Telepone 19

• 'Crawford Heating'Stoves
Lead Them All

We have the largest line of heating stoves ever shown
in this city. Over .50 stoves to select from, from the
cheapest to the best. Don’t buy anything else when you
can get a Crawford. Come early / and make your seletion.

PORTSMOUTH FURNITURE CO.,
Near B. & M. Depot

Cor. Deer and Vaughan Sts.

Columbia No. 6 Igniter Dry Cells
Everygone tested in the presence
: ,of the customer before beink sold - All fresh goods at ;

For terms, and particulars telephone
- 153-3 Kennebunk", Me.
? The Old Hardwarestore
; ALLEN C. MOULTON
LUMBER, HARDWARE, PAINTS
Monarch Paint 1,00 per cent Pure
Johnson’s; Wood Finishes
36 Market St., Portsmouth
YORK VILLAGE, MAINE

PRYOR-DAVIS COMPANY
Tel. 509

BROOKS’

If 'you are desirous of a happy
married life consult Mde. Hall who
will give your life from planetary
Early American Furniture in influence, with'birth dates of those
who will prove harmonious in mar
Maple, Walnut and Mahogany.
Antique Furniture Restored.' riage temperamentally and con
Brass, Early Pewter, Old China, stitutionally.
■138 Main St.
Glass, Etc., ■
(Room r14)
Biddeford, Maine,
YORK VILLAGE, ME.

OLD FURNITURE SHOP

It’s Piano Time
If you are going to give your child a musical educa
tion this is the best time of the year to start. Day s
are getting shorter, the evenings longer and it’s th e
proper time to start the boy,òr girl on the piano.

At Montgomery’s
You will find a splendid assortment of both new and
used Pianos for sale or to rent at honest and' reasons
able prices, We have been doing a Piano business
for 50 years“. Do you need any further guatante©
for safety?

H. P* Montgomery, Portsmouth, N. Hi
Opposite Pqstoffice

___ KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
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' Mrs. Man7 McLaughlin has been
Mrs. James Wildes and Mrs. served by the hostess. Meetings sacrificirig woman and sisteri
ROYAL INDEMNITY COMPANY
visiting her brother Mr. Naham Charles Thompson were Biddeford are to be held every Friday evening.
From a dweller ih .the Pine’s
OF NEW YORK
Cluff, at the Lower Village.
¡Visitors on Wednesday.
NeKt Sunday * the Adventist District.
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1915
Mr. Jim Towne has charge of Mr. :. Several from this vicinity attend- church will hold their Annual Roll
Stocks
and Bonds^f; .$3,486,705.01
Warren Littlefield’s poultry busi- > ed the regular monthly meeting of Gall. All members are earnestly
CARD OF THANKS
. Arundel Lodge.
requested to be present and those
Cash in Office and Bank 493,977.13
ness.
Mr. Alonzo T‘owne, Mr. John Pea Mr. William McKenney, Mr. Geo. npt members will receive a cordial
We wish to extend odf sincere Agents’ Balances ..........31,01’1.09
9,667.95
body and Mr. George Arpe were McKenney and Mr. Melville Hagar welcome: Pastor Terry will con thanks rto friends and neighbors Bills Receivable .
The primary, intermediate and guests at the banquet given by the were Kennèbunk visitors Saturday. tinúe his lectures the first Sunday
Interest
and.
Rents
.
\
...
53,042.10
who so kindly assisted us in the
grammar echopls closed on Tues Knights of Pythias Friday night.
Rev. I. E. Terry of Kennebunk in March.
All_Other Assets .....911,313.11
recent
sickness
and
death
of
our
day, in observation of Washing An excellent turkey supper was Lower village, preached an inter Mrs. Jennie- Johnson of South
dear 'mother. Also for the beau
ton’s birthday. The High School served.
esting sermon, at Wildwood Chapel Windham was returned to her home
Gross Assets ...$4,985,716.39'
tiful floral offerings.
decided to take Friday instead of
Sunday. v
after
a
visit
with
Rev.
and
Mrs.
E.
Deduct
Items not admitted .... v.
Mrs. Abbie Mating, Mrs. John
Victor E. Hutchins.
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. William McKenney’ A. Goodwin.
................................ 125,743.22
Russell, Mrs. Will Wescot, Mr. and and little daughter, who have been
Maud V. Ober.
. The Mothers’ Club of Lower
Miss Melvina Borgesson is very Mrs. D. A. Morrison, Miss Irene
Olive H. Webber.
Admitted Assets $4,859,973.17
ill with the grippe, and is unable Maling, Mr. George Maling, Mr. visiting Mrs. Margaret Dobson in’ Village will hold a concert and en
to teach. Miss Edna Wells is sub-’ Clifford Maling and Mrs. Mark Lynn, Mass., returned home Fri tertainment at Engine Hall Wed
Josephine CA Guyot.
LIABILITIES PEC. 31/1915.
day.
nesday evening, March 1st.
stituting.
Anjiie P. Whicher.
Nqt Unpaid Losses . ..$961,660.02
Goodwin attended the dance at
Mrs. John Eliot of Bath, has been
Miss Gertrude Irving and Miss Beachwood last Saturday evening.
Unearned Premiums . 1,705,724.48
Alice,D. Hutchins.
KENNEBUNK BEACH
Louise McCabe attended the bas Although it-was very cold they re visiting her mother, Mrs. Wallace
Voluntary Contingent Reserve.
Brooks for a few days.
ket ball game in Biddeford, Mon port a fine time ?
........ 475,000.00
CAPE PORPOISE
day evening between Gorham Nor Mr. Frank Miller made a short Mr. David Wildes, plumber’em - A surprise party was given Mr.
All other Liabilities .. .261,989.55
mal School and Biddeford High stay at Lewiston, with a party of ployed by A. M. Wells, who has W. R. Barney Monday evening, card
Cash Capital......... /l,000,000.00
school. Thè game was held in Na friends, but Mr. Miller evidently been ill with an attack of grippe, is . playing was enjoyed after which ‘ Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hutchins Surplus over all Liabilitiles
tional hall.
delicious refreshments was served. returned home last week after sev
455,599.12
must of been disappointed be able to be out again.
eral weeks < spent in Haverhill,
Thè chorus rehearsal was post cause of returning go Soon.
Mr. Charles Johnson has finished, Mrs. R. E. Littlefield returned Mass.
poned last week, due to the fact that Mr. John Eldridge, Mr. Will his labors on the new Catholic Wednesday from Boston where she
Total Liabilities & Surplus .. ..
By the will of the late Mrs. Lydia
the Kennebunk High School play Wescot, Mr. John Russell, Mr. Fred church at Biddeford Pool, and is has been visiting relatives.
......... ........... $4,859,973.17
A. McKinley of Chicago, Ill., the
was on the sàme night.
Woodmansee, attended the prize- now at work on a/large hotel at Miss Addie York has returned sum of three hundred dollars Field and Cowles, Managers,
from Somersworth.
Several of our Kennebunkport fight in Biddeford last Friday even Ogunquit.
Boston, Mass.
A. J. Rounds and F. D. Norton The W. P. M. Club met Wednes ($300) is given to the M. E. church
operators received invitations to ing.
of this place.
the wedding of Mr. Meserve and Several attended St. Monica’s attended the 52nd Anniversary of day with Mrs, R. K. Wentworth.
C. H. Cole and Son, Agents.
Pythianism and turkey supper at
Miss May Knight.
-Mrs. Charles Averill is visiting
fair in Kennebunk last week.
friends in Lynn, Mass.
Dr. J. M. Conley was the guest of Among those from this town were Kennebunk Friday evening.
Neighborhood House Notes
Peet I ess Casualty Co.
Miss Beth Merrill,, Mr. Oscar
friends in, town on Tuesday.
MiSs Charolette Seavey of Mel
Mrs. James McCabe, Miss I. F. Garand, Miss Louise Harford -and
Keene, N. H.
The girls in the grammar school Russell,' Mrs. Harry Smith, Mr.
The Men’s Social Club are soon rose, Mass., spent the week end
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1915.
have organized a basket-ball team. Joseph McCabe, Miss Hazel Clark. Mr. Silas Perkins spent Sunday at to announce the date of a play now with her father, Mr. J, Frank Sea
the Perkins farm.
Real Estate,
$.
200,00
Those belonging. to the team are Miss Louise McCabe of Gorham
under rehearsal. This is a short vey on the Highland.
Mortgage Loans,
39,375.00
the Misses Grace McLaughlin, Dor Normal School spent the week end Mr. and Mrs, Granville Wildes sketch , by John Kendrick Bangs, z The Semper Paratus Club met
Collateral Loans,
00.00
is Milliken, Elizabeth Day, Kathér- with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. attended the Grange Friday even in brie act and Covering about forty- this week with Mrs. Dexter Hutch
ing, where the third and fourth
Stocks and Bonds, \ 99,722.24
ine Clark, Alice Cluff, and Doris James McCabe.
five
ihinutes,
i
This
weekthe
men
ins.
degrees were conferred on nine
Cash in office & Bank, 2,124.11
Ward.
met at the home of Mr. Horace Raymond Thompson who is em
Agents’ Balances,
* 263.36
Miss, Henrietta Libby, the teach Miss Irene Maling of Salem, candidates, followed by a supper. Frirbish for their regular meeting. ployed in Waverly, Mass./has been
Bills Receivable,
00.00
er of the intermediate grades, Mass., spent the holiday with rela In spite of the bad weather, about A very interesting evening was spending a few days with his pat
s|xty members were present.
Interest
&
Rents,
\
1,176.46
spent the week end with her par tives in town.
spent
and
ice
cream
and
cakes
was
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
, Mr. Edward Carron has recent Mrs. Granville Wildes entertainAll other Assets,
2,500.00
ents, at Durham, Maine.
served.
Thompson.
ly
bought
a
seven
passenger
Over

ed
the
Willings
Workers
Sewing
Gross Assets,
$145,361.17
Several attended “Ted or the
Owing
to
the
severe
weather
Runaways" given by the seniors land car, which he will use to con Circle at her home Wednesday af some of the activities have suffer The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the A. • Deduct items not admitted,
of Kennebunk High School. Among vey passengers during, the next ternoon. Those present were Mrs. ed. The Whist Party planned for F. E. A., met this week with Mrs.
6,059.10
Nancy Shuffleburg, Mrs. Mary Per
Louis Nelson.
those who went from here are: Mr. summer.
Admitted Assets, $139,302.07
last
week
Saturday
had
to
be
post

Warren Littlefield, Miss Marion . Mr, and Mrs. Naham Cluff made ry, Mrs. Lizzie Perry, Mrs. Elbra poned one week owing to the storm. Mr. F. G. Littlefield who has been
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1915.
Hurley, Mr. Chester Cluff, Miss a trip to Unions and stopped > on Corson, Mrs. Edna Cook, and Mrs. This will be held this week and all spending some weeks in Waltham,
Net Unpaid Losses, $ 6,858.14
Ruth Pierce, Mr. Thompson Nor their way home at Kennebunk Clark. Refreshments were served afe welcome. The refreshments Mass., recently returned to his
Unearned Premiums 4,635,73
ton, Miss Pauline Benson, Miss Pond, where they camped out for and the usual good time was en will consist of Candy, a plate of home here.
All other Liabilities, 2,753.04
joyed.
Capt. Frank A. Nunan- and fami
Louise. Tuman, Miss Mabel Hunt, a few days.
Cash Capital,
100,000.00
which
each
couple
is
asked
to
bring.
Miss Edna Wells, Miss Hazel Clark, Miss Gertrude Irviny spent the The Wildwood Fire Co. did not , Mr. Henry A. Steigner of New ly, and Mrs. William D. Hutchins
Surplus, over all liabilities; ?
forget
to
honor
Washington
’
s
were among those who attended
Mrs. Will Wescot, Miss Lessie Lit holiday with her parents, Sheriff
24,055.16
Birthday, nor did they fear the York City has been a guest of the the Auto Show in Portlanl oh Tues
tlefield, Will Wescot, Miss Eleanor and Mrs. Frank M. Irving.
Total Liabilities and Surplus,
Director;
for
several
days.
Mr.
winds
tearing
their
new
flag.
It
is
!
Patrick, Miss Gertrude Hoff, Mr. A reorganization of the Mission
$139,302.07
Steigner has a most interesting day of this week.
George Twombly, Miss Birdena ary Society of the Methodist Sun certainly a beanty. Never forget work in connection with the The death of Jane Ulough Em
to
put
her
up
boys,
wind
or
no
wind.
Hr.
H.
E.
Day,
Agent
day
school
occurred-bn
Stmday.
A
, Goodrich, and Mr. Walter Lane. It
schools, hospitals and clinics about mons, wife of Jonas Emmons, oc
Kennebunk, Me.
was greatly appreciated- by all new constitution was adopted and (Village patriots please take no the city<; Thru a seriep of exer- curred at her home here’ Sunday,
tice.)
officers
were
chosen
as
follows
:
those who saw it. Miss Édna Hub
’cises he treats the physical defec Feb, 20th, after a long illness, Be
bard and Miss Frances Webb were Superintendent, the pastor; As-,
tive from those suffering from sides an aged husbphd she leaves
sistant
Superintendent,
Mrs.
Nel

KENNEBUNK
LOWER
VILLAGE
especially good,
The satisfaction and re
speech to malformations. He spoke two brothers, George and Howard
Mr. Lester Bryant is somewhat lie Merrill; Secretary, Mrs. Lilia C.
to
the
children
at
Sunday
School
Clough
of
Kennebunkport.
The
lief
derived from wearing
Perkins; Treasurer, Miss Alice F. Sunday, February 20th being
better at this writing.
telling
in
a
very
interesting
way
of
funeral
services
were
held
at
the
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Towne were Clough. It is plannel to have spe- Temperance Sunday, a short spe the condition in .the city causing late home Tuesday afternoon. The glasses depends upon the
week end guests of Mrs. Towne’s cal exercises of. a missionary na cial program appropriate to the much of the suffering from these age of the deceased was about six
mother, Mrs. Lapierre at Cape ture on the first Sundays of Feb day was given at the Sunday sources.
ty-nine years,
ruary, May, August and November. school session. The usual opening
Porpoise.
Miss
Stone
’
s
Sunday
School
class
and knowledge of the
A fine oyster supper and spe March is to be emphasized as exercises being conducted, the fol from Kennebunk enjoyed a sleigh
cial moving picture show will be prayer meeting month by the Me lowing pqrts were given, “Can ,a ride down to the house.on Monday KENNEBUNK SAVINGS BANK
NOTICE
given at the Bijou Theatre, Tues thodist church, during which there Boy Forget His Mother” a duet evening arriving about 7.30 P. M.
day evening Feb. 29th, under the will .be special features introduced sung by the Misses Beatrice At Aftpr an oyster supper they enjoy
Beginning March 1, 1916, the If you desire the best
auspices of St. Martha’s church. at the Thursday evening meetings kins and Ruth Pierce, a reading, ed music, dairies and dancing.
“Constitutionality of Temperance”
banking hours of the Ocean, Nat
The admission will be thirty-five The following is the plan:
The
Boys
and
Girls
Clubs
had
a
service consult
March 2d—Church Official eve by Mr. Fred Barker, a duet, “The
cents.
Washington Birthday; Party Tue&- ional and Kennebunk Savings
Curse
of
Wine"«
by
Misses
Atkinsning.
Topic:
“
Mixing
Business
Banks will be from 9 to 12 o’clock
' Shorty Fontaine-is attending the
J. G. DICKERSON
and Pierce, after the, temperance ‘day evening., Mr. York gave an il A. M., and from 12.30 to 3 o’clock
Pythian Jubilee and the Automo and Religion,.”
lustrated
talk
on
the
City
of
Wash

Optometrist
and Optician.
March 9th—Ladies’ Class even session the school sang,the familiar
bile show in Portland.
ington and Mt. Vernon. This was P. M. Saturdays from 9 to 12 107 Main St., Cor. Main and Alfred
song,
“
Rescue
the
Perishiftg.
”
For

ing,
Topic:
Making
the
Home
o’clock.
Examinations will be given by
New Hill Block, Room 2.
ty four were present and enjoyed followed by refreshments and danc February 17, 1916.
the state superintendent of schools Christian.”
ing.
the
change
of
exercises.
The
March
16th
—
Sunday
School
eve

at the Emery school in Saco, Sat
Kennebunk, Me.
urday, Feb. 26, at 8.30 a. m. This ning. Topic : “Getting Something school will have some special fea
ture each Sunday under the lead “Somebody Did a óolden Deed."
gives an opportunity to all those Out of the Bible.”
ATTENTION OF MAINE
desiring a state certificate for March 23 d—Young People’s So ership of the successful superin
While
not
willing
to
appear
es
tendent
and
his
wife,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ciety
evening.
Topic:
“
Harness

investors
teaching.
pecially or at least unduly compli
Miss Mary Atkins was a Bidde ing Enthusiasm to a Good Cause.” F. 0. Wells.
March 30th—Everybody's even Saturday afternoon, adult mem mentary I do wish to express my ad INFORMATION wanted rela
Local agent for Lewiston
ford visitor Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Clark, Mr. ing; Topic: “A Universal Rem?’ bers of the Sunday school of the miration of one of opr good women tive to agents selling any stocks or
Phosphates.
Call and get
who
leaving
her
comfirtable
home,
Advent church filled the large two
bonds in this State without first
and Mrs Will Wescot, Mrs. Abbie edy.”
a
box
before
it
is too late
altho
encumbered
with
many
home
horse
team
on
sleds
of
Mr.
Roscoe
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Arnold
were
having license from the State
Maling, Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo
Littlefield, and proceeded for a cares goes for two days and nights Banking Department.
Towne, Mr. and Mrs. Mark Good in Portland on Tuesday. „
AT
Address
win and Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Morri W. H. Stevens Was in Portland sleigh ride to Mr. James Harvey’s entirely out of her own neighbor
hood
to
attetid/and
watch
the
last
Bank Commissioner^
son attended the dance at Alewive the first of the Week, taking in. the at Oak Ridge, Arriving , there
automobile exhibit.
they were treated to a hot supper. days of a sister woman who would
Augusta, Maine.
Tuesday night.
Mr. George Bayes, proprietor of Both Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Welch The evening was spent in playing have otherwise been left, with only
, the Kimball House of Dover was a have been suffering, from serious games and social conversation? an aged but kind husband, himself
attacks of the grip.
The return was made by moon light worn by long watching and care.
visitor last week.
and although very cold every one While it is usually possible to find
The
funerak
services
over
Mrs.
Mr.f and Mrs. D. A. Morrison
spent Tuesday with friends in Al Ellen J. Emmons took place at her braved the discomfort with good at least some one to go at these
late residence at Cape Porpoise on nature and pronounced it" a fine times?yet when we note that all Boot and Shoes Repairing by the aid of modem machinery
fred.
around ;us there is so much being
Custom Work. Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol
The party which attended the ^Tuesday and were conducted by time.
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
dance at Beachwood was somewhat Rev. Thomas P. Baker. The inter Mr. Frank Hansom of W&st^ done in social lines we realize the
startled on their return home when ment was in the cemetery at the Bridgewater, Mass., was a visitor contrast of going into a strange
with, his brother and sisters over home two of the coldest nights in MAIN STREET
some part of the harness broke. Landing.
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
Februory to watch out the weary
On
Sunday
afternoon
the
pastor
Sunday
and the holiday.
Mr. D. A. Morrison prevented a
hours
of
night
and
in
the
,
tiresome
great accident by his excellent of the Methodist church will preach Mr. Haven Wormwood has mov
horsemanship. Credit also must on the subject, “A World Empire in ed with his family to Townsend hours of early morn to minister the
New England’s Leading
"As god as the name"
Harbor, Mass., where he has last'to one of qur fellow beings to
be given to Mr. John Morrison who the Maying.” .
Flour
found employment. We wish them the warm pleasant ropms where
was sitting ori thè back seat. Mr.
amid
bright
faces
and
laughter
we
success in the change made.
WILDES DISTRICT
Morrison, who realized the dan
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. do our little works. These deserve
ger that the party was in, jumped
from his seat in the back and grasp, ’ Mr. Charles Perry was ih town Frank Atkins is making rapid im due credit indeed,as all are bettered
provement. Dr. Prescott has been by them. But, if there was one
ed the head of the frightened ani over Sunday.
among us who did not feel a true
Mrs, Ella Wildes is confined to in attendance.
mal.
There are twelve members of the heart full swell of pride and a
Mr. Woodbury Stevens is in. her home with a severe cold.
A strictly pure, unadulterated un
Mrs. Elmer Shuffieburg visited Camp Fire Girls recently organi hearty bless her then we are not
Portland this week attending the
bleached flour, made from the
worthy
to*hear
those
words.
“
I
was
Automobile Show which is being Mrs. Edward Rouleau Thursday. x zed with Miss Edna Wells as the
finest wheat
held in the new Exposition Build Mrs. Alga Simmons of Sanford, leader. Miss Grogins of Biddefor^ sick and you ministered unto me,”
The
highest
quality flour it is pos
or
“
In
as
much,
as
you
have
done
it
visited Mr, and Orlando Simmons guardian of the Camp Fire Girls,
ing.
sible to produce
was'at the'home of Miss Wells Sat unto ,one of these you have done it
Mr. Warren Littlefield and Ches Thursday.
ter Cluff attended the Leap Year W. H. Rankin’s ice house has re urday afternoon and gave a pleas unto me.” , Let us appreciate each
Sands, Taylor & Wood
dance at Kennebunk Monday cently been filled by Mr. James Mc ant talk and instruction to those and every effort forlgood in our D. W, Littlefield, agent for
131 State Street, Boston
present. Light refreshments were Community and be glad of this self- Maine and New Hampshire
Cabe.
night. They report'a fine time,
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SKILL

EXAMINER

Bowdoin’s
Pharmacy

BOWDOIN’S

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO

KING
ARTHUR
FLOUR

